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attacliment and sale was in suspense will not, in our opiaion, 
iiave the effect} of preveuting the decree-hoklers from exercising 
tlieir right, now that tlie suit instituted by the objectors has been 
decided in their favoivj to a?k the Couit to go on with the 
appliciition for attadimen'i: aud salê  which must be deemed to 
have been io suspense pending the decision of the suit. The 
order under apjjeai, ho\’ever, cannot Buccessfully be â sailedj 
and vre -dismiss tiiis appeal. Under the oircamstanoes we make 
no order a? to costs.

Appeal dismissed.

S e fji ’3 Sir JoJm Stanley, Knight, CMaf -Tuxfisd, and IT}*. Sir WilUa-^i
Burl'ilt.

SHAHJiAZ KHAN akb othbhs (PiAiNTiprsjy, UilRAO PUKI AXD oteeus

(DeJTSNDAJiTS).*
Puhlic nuisance— Killing o f  ooios hj/ MuJiamm&dam— Custom.

Under certain limitations tlia slaiiglitcriiig o f  kino hy Muliainraadftus is uofc 
illegal. It is tiia legal viglit of every person to such ase of liis own
property as ho may thiukfit, provided that in so lioingLie does uot cause real 
injuvy to otliers or offoud against the law, evin though liu may thereby hurt 
the susceptihiUties of others. Tho right of Muhammadans to slaughter kiiie 
is oue to which thoy are legally tsatitiiud in'espectivo o£ custoui, aud it is only 
when they abuse the right that its exercise ca n  be interfered with. Muttunira 
V. Queaa'JSmprsss (1), v. Byram ji JEdalji (3), Qiiam-
Snijiress V. Zaki-ud-din (3), Queen'Smpress v. Imam]AU (4), Bomcsk ClmnAer 
Sunnyal ?. Miru M onial (5) and S a ijes  Muzhcr A li v. Gmdoiwee Sahoo
(6) referred to.

T h is  was a suit brought by certain Muhammadan inhabitants
of the village of Behta, Goshain in the disfcnc!: of Bndaun asking 
for a declaration of their right to slaughter cows within their own 
premises in the village for tfie purpose of daily food as well as 
for sacrifice under any lioiitation or otherwise. The circum- 
sta-Bces which led to the institution of the suit are detailed in the 
Judgment of the Court, but/ bfiefly, the suit was instituted 
in consequence of certain Hindus having procured from the 
Bis-.rict Magistrate ofBudaun an order prohibiting the slaughter 
of cattle altogether in the village of Behta Goshain* The defea-i 
dants denied the right claimed by the plaintiffs and put forward

® First Appeal No. 24(7 o£ 1905 from a decree of L. H. Turner, Distcict 
Judge of Shahjahanpur, dated the 22nd of July 1905.

(I) (1884) I. L. E., 7 Mad., 690, (4) (1887) I, L. R-, 10 All., 150.
(S) (1887) I. L. R., 12 Bom., 487. (6) (1880) I. L. E., l7 Calc,, 86S.
(8) (1887) I. L, S., 10 All., U. (6) (1876) 25 B., Cr. B., 72.
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1908 the case that there was no custom of. slaughtering or saorificmg
~  S h a h b a s  ” fcheir village, and that the plaintiffs were not competent

K h a k  to do anywhere in the village, any act which might be injurious
Umsao Pori, annoying to the defendants or repugnant to their religious

feelings. They also denied that a suit of the kind was cognizable 
by a Civil Court. The suit was tried by the District Judge of 
Shahjal'.anpur, who found that the suit was cognizable by a Civil 
Court, but dismissed it upon the ground that t|ie plaintiffs bad 
failed to prove the existence of any such custom of slaughtering 
cows, either for food or sacrifice, as would entitle them to the 
decree they asked for. He further found that the plaintiffs 
could in no case be entitled to a declaration as against the world 
of their riglit to slaughter cattle. The plaintifis appealed against 
the dismissal of their suit to the High Court.

Maalvi Ghulcm Mujtaha and Maulvi Muham.mad Ishaq, 
for the appellants.

Dr. Te.j Bahadur Sapru, for the respondents.
Stanley, C.J., and Buhki tt, J.—The litigation which has 

led to this appeal might, we think, have been avoided by the 
exercise of some common sense and toleration. The question 
before ns is whether the mombere of the Muhammadan commun
ity in the village of JBehta Goshain in the district of Budaun have 
a right to slaughter cows within their own premises in the village 
for th« purpose o'f daily food as well as for sacrifice under any 
limitation or otherwise. The village in question has a population 
of about 8,000, of whom less than a thousand are Muhammadans 
and the remainder Hindus. The defendants on the 16th of 
November 1903 applied to the District Magistrate of Budaun 
for an order that the Muhammadans in the village might be 
forbidden to slaughter kin.6 in the village. A charge was there
upon preferred against the plaintiff Shabhaz Khan and others, 
purporting to be under section 107 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. On the 6th of December 1903, the District Magis
trate passed an order prohibiting the slaughter of any cattle in 
the village. In his order he states as follows:—“ It appears that 
the Hindus far outnumber the Muhammadans. I find there are 
other villages in this thana circle where slaughter never takes 
place and where it WQuJd he strongly objected to, 3ilsi itfelfj
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for instance. There is in fact a general understanding that it jgog 
sliould only be allowed in places where it has been cuetomarj. shahbIz™ 
For these reasons I forbid it ia Belita Goshain. ” The follow- Khak 
ing also appears in the order :— As there is some ill-feeling umbao Poai. 
oyer the matter, a copy of this order is to go to the Sub-Divi
sional Magistrate with a view to proeeadings under section.
107 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. If any action is 
taken the leaders of both sides should be bound over, but as the 
Muhammadans are in the wrong no security more than is abso
lutely necessary should be taken from the Hindus. ” Although 
this order purports to have been passed under section 107 it is clear 
that it was not an order under that section. Whether indeed it 
is anything more than mere hrutum fvlmen  it is difficult to ?ay, 
but, whatever it be, it is clear that the members of the, Muham
madan community in the village of Behta Goshain cannot 
slaughter kine except at the risk of criminal proceedings. This 
order of the Magistrate was oonfirmed by the Commissioner on the 
18th of February 1904.

The plaintiffs, feeling aggrieved at the prohibition of the 
exercise of what they conceived to be their legal lights, instituted 
the suit out of which this appeal has arisen.

The defendants took defence and denied the right claimed by 
the plaintiffs and put forward the case that there was no custom 
of slaughtering or sacrificing cows in their village, and that the 
plaintiffs were not competent fco do anywhere in the village any 
act which might be injurious or annoying to the defendants or 
repugnant to their religious feelings, They^also denied that a 
suit of the kind was cognizable in the Civil Court. Ths learned 
District Judge decided this last issue in favour of the plaintiffs, 
and we think rightly. The right denied was, as ho said, a right 
of a substantial and valuable nature and not of the nature of a 
right to a mere dignity or privilege unconnected with fees or emo
luments, such as were dealt with in the cases to which he referred,
He, however, dismissed the plaintifis’ claim on the ground that 
they had failed to prove that they had continuously slaughtered 
kine for congumption at the slaughter-house in the village, or had 
flontinuously ia observance of the gaorifice of kurbani killed kine 
ea the Id"ul-2ulif in th® slaughfcac-houaa ox ia Ihsif hattsfiwi.
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1908 burden ol proving such custom he laid upon the plaintiffs and
------------- dismissed the suit. He further found that the plaintifis could in

Ksitif no case be entitled to a declaratiou as against the world of S
Um b a o P t o i , to slaughter cattle.

The aT>peai beiore us was then, preferredj and tho main conten
tion advanced on behalf of the appeliante is that the Court below 
was wroDg in hokliog that the suit was based on custom alonej 
that independently of any castora every Muhammadan has a right, 
to do all lawful acts with and upon his own property, and if any 
one interfere with the exercise of his legal rights to obtain from the 

' Court a declaration of such rights; that the killing of cowb on their 
own land not being an unlawful act, the plaintiffs were entitled 
to a decree irrespective of any custom ; and further that the Court 
below was wrong in holding that the relief sought was claimed 
against the whole Avorld and could not be granted as against the 
defendants alone.

Now upon the main question we should in the first place 
premise that the slaughter of cattle under certain circumstances 
would be a public nuisance, and it might also be obnoxious to 
rules and regulations lawfully promulgated for observance in a 
town or village, and further that kine must not be slaughtered in 
such places or manner as to be a nuisance or in contravention of 
any such rules and regulations. We may also say that it ia in tiie 
highest degree desirable that the members of the different religious 
persuasions who are to be found iu this country should, in the 
obsei'vance of their religious ceremonies as well as in the exercise 
of their lawful right?; show respect for the feelings and sentiments 
of those belonging to different persuasions, and avoid anything 
calculated to irritate the religious susceptibilities of any class of 
the community. But when a question in which the ordinary rights 
of property are involved comes before us, we must, before we can 
allow those rights to be infringed, endeavour to find the existence 
of some principle or rule of law justifying a ruling that the wishes 
or susceptibilities of individuals can be allowed to override such 
rights. Acts calculated to ofiend the sentiments of a class do 
not necessarily amount to a public nuisance. Lex non favet 
voUs deiicatorum-~-The law makes no allowajioe for the suscep- 
libilities of the hyper-sensitive. In our judgment, then, we shall
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deal simply with the broad question whether the right to slaughter jgog
line on their own premises by Muhammadans in the village of 
Behta Gosbaiu is illegal. Turner, C.J., in the case of Muttumira Khaji
V. Queen-Em'press (1) observed ;— public nuisance is defined uheio 
by the Penal Code as an act or omission which causes any common 
injury, danger or anuoyance to tha public or people in general 
who dwell or occupy property in the vicinity, or which must 
necessarily cause obstruction, danger or annoyance to persons who 
may have occasion to use any public right. It is obvious from 
the language of the Act that it was not intended to apply to acts 
or omissions calculated to offend the sentiments of a class. In 
this country it must often happen that acts are done by the 
followers of a creed which must be offensive to the sentiments of 
those who follow other creeds.’  ̂ In the case of Queen-Empreaa 
V. Byramji Edalji (2) an accused appealed against his convic
tion of an offence under section 268 of the Indian Penal Code in 
having cut up in his verandah meat which was to be cooked for 
a dinner party, exposing it to the sight of persons passing along 
the road, among whom were some Jains, whose temple was close 
by. The Magistrate had found the accused guilty of commit
ting a public nuisance, on the ground that he had done an act by 
which several persons who were Jains were much annoyed, 
they having a great repugnance to the taking of life under any 
circumstances- The conviction was set aside by Bird wood and 
Parsons, JJ., who in the course of their judgment observed that 
the annoyance complained of “ neither did nor could cause any 
sensible or real damage. It was an annoyance merely by reason 
of its hurting the feelings of the Jains, who have a repugnance 
to the killing of animals. It was thus of the nature of a senti
mental grievance which could be felt only by persons holding 
certain views as to the killing of animals/' In the case of Queen- 
Empress v* Zahi-ud-din (3) certain Muhammadans bad been con
victed on a charge of oaving for a religious purpose killed and cat 
up two cows before sunrise in a private compound partly visible 
from a public road, the killing of one cow being witnessed by 
a Hindu. It was held by Brodhurst, J., on an application for

(1) (1884) I. L. E„ 7 Mad., 5 b . ( i) (1887) I. L, R., 12 Bom,, 437,
(3) (1837) I. L. a., 10̂  A ll, 41.
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1908 revision of the order of convietion passed by the Magistrate under
■~T-------- section 290 of the Indian Penal Code, that the circumstancesSkahbaz _ ^

KsAjf proved did not amount to the commission of a public nnisance aa
UmbaoPuei. defined in section 268 of the Code. Further, in the case of Qibeen- 

Empress v. Imam All (1) it was held by a Full Bench of this 
High Court thafi a cow was not an object with in the mean
ing of section 295 of the Indian Penal Code,” and that the 
slaughter of a cow wâ  not an oftenco under that section. The 
decision in Bomush Ghunder Sannyal v. Hiru Mondal (2) is 
to the same effect.

In an earlier case in the Calcutta High Court, namely, 
ffadjee M(%^hir Ali v. Gundowree Sahoo (3) the legality of an 
order passed by a Deputy Magistrate in a prosecution under 
section 521 of the Crimin?il Procedure Code then in force, 
In which he treated the slanghter of cattle as a nuisance and 
ordered its discontiTiuance wibhin a private enclosnre belonging 
to some Muhanimadans, was considered. Keoip and Glover, JJ., 
held that, although the act complained of might be shocking to 
the prejndiees of Hindus, it could not propeily bo regarded as a 
nuisance, and that at any rate, the act being done in a private 
place and not on a thoroughfare, it could not be dealt with 
under section 521. In the course of their judgment the learned 
judges say “ that Hindu=; should objecfc witii all their strength 
to the killing of cows in an enclosure within a few yards 
of tlieir dwelling is natural enough, but this would not 
make such killing a nuisance in the legal sense of the term. 
The animals were sacrificed wibliin a walled enelo.̂ urej no 
ont! could see the process from the oatside, and it is not; alleged 
that the sacrifices were made occasion for noisy or riotous 
demonstration which could affect the comfort of the neigh
bours. It was simply and solely a matter of religious Reeling. 
The eomplainant had no objection to other animals being 
saorific. d withia the en-Aosuro in que:'̂ tioa j he even sugge.'̂ ted 
that the petitioners m:glit kill hheq) or cuiuek thyre if they 
liked— whut ho objected to ŵâ  ̂ the slaughter of the sacred 
cow ”

(1) (1887) i;;L. R , 10 111, 150. (2) (1890) I. L, 17 Qalo., 852.
(3) (1876) 25W.R.,Cr.S.7a.i
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The same quefition came before a Bench of this Court In 
Second Appeal No. 1023 of 1881 in the ease of M a g l m h d r  Dayal —
V* AiTiQBrcin Jahan funreiiorted). lo fchat ca.̂ e fc'.ie re;-iponi|ent Keas
Aroee/afi Ju'iiin biviighba suit for a decjaration of he-' right to UMBAoPirBi,
ofi'er a cow iti sacridi e nuuually ou certaia <layi;i wifc'Uathe eucio- 
sui-e of her house, aud, uotwith-taudiug an order of tbe Deputy 
Magisirate forbidding the .-aoiiiicĉ  a decree was passed in her 
favour whereby ihe defeadants were restrained from interfering 
■with the sacrifice of an Id-ul-zuha viofcim of any kind on the 
premises of the phiintiff during the lOb'i, 11th and 12th days of 
the month of Zi^kcg, provided that t'ne sacrifice should be 
completed within the iniier quadiangle of the house and tliat 
from the commencement to the compktivij oE t:m sacrifice the 
outer door.i of the house should be kept closed, and provided 
aldo that the decree should have no eSi’eot as against any rule or 
regulation of the Muaicipaiity of Snahjahaupurj tue town in 
which the parties resided, which might ihereafter b̂j promulgated 
regarding Id-ul-Zuba sacriiices ia general. The decisiou of the 
learned officiating Judge was affirmed by Brodhurst and Tynell,
JJ.j on the 4th of May 1882.

In view of these authorities it appears to us indisputable that 
under certain iimitai/ibns the slaughiiering of kine by Muham
madans is not illegal. It is ihe legal right tf every person to 
mike such use of his own propei'ty as he may tĥ ak tit, provided 
that in doing so he does not cause real injury to others or 
ofiend against the law, even though he may thereby hurt the 
susceptibilities of others. Tae learned District Judge was wrong 
in our judgment in holding that the onus lay upon the plaintiff 
appellanfc.3 of proving the existence of a custom allovfing the 
slaughter of kine in their village. The right claimed is one to 
which they are legally entitled irrespective of custom, and it is 
only when they abuse the right that its exercise can be inter
fered with.

We therefore allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the 
Court below and give a decree to the pkintiffs declaring that 
they have the right which they claim, namely, to slaughter cows 
IB the mashak belonging to them in Behta Goshain for daEy 
coB5U»ptiiou as also fdr oonTOmption at festivals, and m tjheif
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1908 houses for the purpose of sacrifice, provided that in the exercise
~̂ A.HBAz such right they do not commit a nuisance or off end any rule 

K hak or regulation lawfully promulgated and applicable to that village.
llMEAoPrBr. grant an injunction restroining the defendants irom

interfering with the rights of the plaintiffs appelIaut-5 as above 
declared. The defendants respondents must pay the costs of this 
appeal as also the costs in the Court below.

Appeal decreed.
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Before Mr. Justice Banerji and Mr, Justice HiaJiards.
Fehrmry 26. tHAKUB PRASAD and another (Pr.AiNXiri'S) v. Q-AUBIPAT EAT

AND ANOl’HEB (D eS'ISNDAKTS)."*
Aci No. V I I I  o f  1890 f  Q-uafdians and Wards A ct), sections 29 and 31—Q-mr" 

dian and minor— Mortgage o f  minor’s property to semre a loan sanctioned 
ly the Court—Interest.
In all cases wliere sanction is given for tho raising of loans on the secu

rity of tbe property of minors, it is the duty of the Judge granting sanction 
to specify in his order of sanction not only the amount to bo raised and the 
property to be mortgaged, but also the rate of interest, or at least the maxi- 
jnum rate of interest, at which the loana are to ba raised. If nothing is said 
in the order as to the rate of interest, the lenders are entitled only to a reason
able rate of interest on the moneys adtanced, Qanga I^erskad Sahu v. 
Maharani Bihi (1) followed.

T h e  facts which gave rise to, this appeal wero as follows :-~ 
The suit was one for sale upon two mortgages, dated respec

tively the 14th and the 18th of June 1897. The mortgages ŵere 
executed by one Sripat Rai as the guardian of the defendants 
respondents Gauripat Rai and Kamlapat Rai with the sanction of 
the Distdct Judge. The amount of the first mortgage was 
Rs. 1,400 and that of the other Rs. 1,800 and they car
ried interest at the rate of Re. 1-8 per cent, per mensem, 
that is, Rs. 18 per cent, per annum. The learned judge in 
granting sanction for the raising of the loans permitted the 
guardian Sripat Rai to raise as much as he could by hypothecating 
a one anna share, though he directed the guardian not to spend 
more than Rs. 1,100 on the marriage of Gauripat Rai, the first 
respondent for the expenses of which the loan was to be raised.

® Tirst Appeal JTo. 129 of 1906 from a decree of Ach.il Bihari, Subordinate 
J\idge of (Jorakhpur, dated the 8th of February 190t5,

(J) (1884) I, U XI Calc.,


